
You’ve purchased a new Microsoft Windows 10 Device for your child, now it’s 

time to unlock the additional value.  

But Why? 

By 2025 77% of all jobs are going to involve the use of some form of 

technology a 15% increase from 2017, a stat that is set to continue to increase. 

In addition, 91% of hiring managers consider certification as a part of their 

hiring criteria according the program satisfaction student. Therefore, digital 

skills certification is going to put your child one step ahead in a very 

competitive job market. 

We can help.

With the purchase of the latest cutting-edge technology, students can develop 

the skills needed to utilise the resources on their new device and get the most 

out of Microsoft Office. Students can also become certified by Microsoft 

validating that they have advance skills to use Office technologies.  

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) 

Along with a new Microsoft Windows 10 Device, students can analyse their 

existing digital skills in Microsoft Office and prepare to sit a globally, industry-

recognised MOS Certification exam.  

Students will have access to: 

• A GMetrix online practice test and learning software Voucher  

• A Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Certification Exam Voucher 

This bundle allows you as a parent to not only see visible ROI on your purchase 

but also equip your student with invaluable future-ready digital skills. RRP for 

this package in UK is typically £108.50

After gaining MOS Certification students will get immediate access to a digital 

certificate and a Digital Badge, which can be shared on social platforms, CV’s 

and with any potential employers. A Digital Badge can also give students 

access to real-time job data looking for digital skills in MOS.

Microsoft Windows 10 Device & Microsoft 

Office Specialist Certification Bundle

Prepared for the 

Future
Job markets are always 

evolving, and now they 

are evolving quicker 

that ever. It is widely 

believed that 65% of 

students in school today 

will perform in jobs that 

are yet to have been 

invented.  

Prepare with Digital 

Badging
Once attained, a 

students digital badge 

will give them real time 

access to jobs that 

require the skills they 

acquired through 

certification. Listing 

these jobs by location 

and job title. 

Prepare for success
Students can use their 

certification as 

validation of their digital 

skills to gain further 

professional 

recognition.


